DANIEL FINCH CV

DANIEL FINCH
DESIGNER

based in cumbria, willing to travel for the right job

I am a graphic, web and branding designer, also do a bit of web consultancy and
social media marketing, I love designing for anyone, big or small.

WEB DESIGN

GRAPHIC DESIGN

BRANDING

Mydesigns forwebsites are responsive, modern
and creative. Using the latest HTML5 and CSS3,
my websites look amazing and work. I ensure
my sites work across all devices with full search
engine optimisation. I work on everything from
JavaScript,eCommerce,WordPress,CMS,HTML,
PHP, CSS & MySql.

My designs look great, but are practical,
functional and create that lasting first
impression.Idesign:Banners,Brochures,Business
Cards,Flyers,Leaflets,Letterheads,Logos,Menus,
Posters, Postcards, Print Adverts, Signage,
Stationery,T-Shirts, Tri-Fold Brochures,Vehicles
and more.

I can develop your company image. I offer a
completeservice,includingconceptgeneration,
design evolution, artworking, print and
electronic stationerytemplates. I believe simple
and clear design solutions are key in visually
communicating a message or idea.

WHO I AM

I am a digital designer, web developer and web consultant
I have a weath of experience and a list as long as your arm of clients and business i have worked for
and i have been pretty much a freelance web and graphic designer most of my career.
I trained in Norwich School of Art & Design and met Sebastian Schirmer, a prestigious and award
winning designer based in Germany who designed the Titanic poster back in 1997.
He told me: I was good at my work, and said to keep as many people happy with you as possible and
stay open to work. from this i got freelance job offers the moment I finished university, and have had
a long term steady flow of freelance work and relationships with numerous companies throughout,
which kept me in pretty good demand.
I wanted to travel the UK to broaden my knowledge as different areas have different designs and
inspiriation. This led to me having persistant clients up and down the country.;
I have been called in to office for stints were I have been tasked with training up new designers, or
working with prestigious clients or starting up new graphics and web companies. For these periods as
I was in the office i was classed as employed rather than freelance, as some stints of training or work
took upto a year or so.
I met my partner of near Ten years up north on my travels, and decided to stay up there to be with
her. We now have a son, whch has led me to wnat to have a more permanent and structured life. It is
for the reason I wish to stop freelancing and work in a company team.

MY SKILLS

Graphic /Web Design
Art
Computing
Working in a team equally I can work well alone
pressurised situations
Flexible
Work well to deadlines
Good communicator
Computer Technician
Programs I am experienced in are:
Apple Mac OS Skills
PC Microsoft Skills
Microsoft Office
Adobe Photoshop/Illustrator/Indesign/Dreamweaver/Flash
Quarkxpress
Coral Draw
WordPress/woocommerce/drupal/shopify/big commerce
HTML/html5/JavaScript/CSS/PHP/.net/MySql

MY DESIGNS
I have successfully created many unique and effective designed for varies clients.

MY JOURNEY

AGE: 35 | 36 AGLIONBY STREET, CARLISLE, CUMBRIA, CA11JP | TELEPHONE: 07946174607

APRIL 1983 Born in London
SEPT 1994 - JUNE 1999
Stewards School | B in GCSE Art. B in GCSE I.T, C in GCSE English, C in GCSE Maths, C in GCSE Science
SEPT 1999 - 2002
Harlow College | GNVQ in Art & Design, ND in Graphic Design
SEPT 2002 - JUNE 2004
NSAD - Norwich School of Art & Design | HND in Graphic Design
AUG 2004 - APR 2006
Asparagus (UK) Ltd | Job Title: Graphic Designer | Designing adverts for varies companies
APR 2006 - AUG 2006
Society Today | Job Title: Graphic /Web Designer | Designing magazines and websites
AUG 2006 - FEB 2007
Medi Leisure Plus | Job Title: Assistant Designer Manager | Designing pharmacy leaflets
FEB 2007 - OCT 2012
NW Hospitality Magazines | Job Title: Production Manager/Web/Marketing Designer | Designing magazines and websites
JUNE 2005 - NOV 2011
Mulberry Publications | Job Title: Production Editor/Advertising/Web Designer | Designing 5 magazines & 5 websites
MAR 2009 - DEC 2013
BCT & CATG | Job Title: Web/Graphic Designer | Designing websites and stationery
JAN 2010 - OCT 2012
Your Property Local | Job Title: Web/Graphic Designer | Designing newspaper and website
SEPT 2011 Cumbrian Web Design | Job Title: Web/Graphic Designer | Designing websites and branding

CONTACT
07946 174607
dan@designcarlisle.co.uk
www.designcarlisle.co.uk

